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From the Principal


Finding our Dreams from the Joy of Music
Dr Yuen Pong-yiu

W

hile the monumental 15th anniversary is just around the corner, Tin Ka Ping Secondary
School will start to adopt English as the medium of instruction in the coming academic year.
This transformation is a milestone and a remarkable achievement of the school, through a
lot of hard work and efforts. To commemorate this very special and delightful moment, our students will
perform an English musical, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat, for our anniversary celebration.
Our staff and students, full of enthusiasm, started preparing for the musical two years ago and had
the first performance last year. With the endeavours made over time, the performance was a great success
and gained high recognition from the audience. The original plan was to produce the same performance
at our 15th anniversary celebration. Nonetheless, this idea was soon replaced after our students took the
initiative to start a new play. After overcoming the enormity of the task ahead, the play Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat was produced. Such efforts, striving for excellence and achieving the unfulfilled
potential, are very much consistent with the school’s theme this year – “Aim for the Stars and Shine”.
During the preparation, students spared no effort in rehearsing; staff were helping out with the stage
settings despite other heavy workload; and parents were supporting the costume production wholeheartedly.
Everyone has taken part in this event and they have demonstrated selflessness, respect and cooperation,
which are very much appreciated and admirable. I am very honoured and grateful to express my deepest
thanks to all of you in the school community who have devoted time and efforts to making our dream
come true. Finally, I wish the performance a great success, and that the English musical can promote and
reinforce a stronger English culture at school and motivate students to pursue their dreams. Let the music
express the inexpressible, and your dream fulfill the impossible.

在樂聲中尋夢
阮邦耀校長
田家炳中學建校十五載，適逢今年學校能成功全面轉用英語授課，全體員生和家長為學校能踏上新
的里程，感到雀躍與興奮。為慶祝這個難忘的時刻，本校舉行十五周年校慶晚會，在晚會中首度公演英語音
樂劇《約瑟與神奇彩衣》。
兩年前，本校師生已積極籌備十五周年校慶的英語音樂劇。在 2009 年 2 月，英語音樂劇在校內禮堂
演出成功，同學的出色表現，獲得家長和師生的讚賞，參與籌備及演出的同學都感到欣悅和自豪。在 2010 年
籌備校慶晚會時，原訂計劃只需優化舊有的劇目，然後重新演出，但由於師生們都喜歡挑戰難度，追求卓越，
故最終決定，重新編排劇本內容，撰寫歌曲等，《約瑟與神奇彩衣》就是在這背景下誕生。這個新的劇本，配
合學校今年的周年主題「尋夢摘星現真我」，體現了本校同學不甘平凡，勇於創新，敢於接受挑戰的精神。
在籌備的過程中，每一位參與者都同心協力，同工製作佈景道具，家長縫製服飾，同學積極排練，各人
毫不計較，樂於付出，不甘平凡，追求完美的態度，着實令人感動。本人謹此向所有為這音樂劇摰誠和無私付
出的每一位，致以最衷心的感謝。在此祝願十五周年校慶音樂劇的演出順利和成功，為田家炳中學演出英語
音樂劇的經驗，播種積極的動力，藉此鼓勵同學在英語學習上追求卓越，實踐學校培育同學兩文三語兼善的
辦學理想。
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From the Director


Director’s Note
Ms Vivian Lau Pui-yi

T

his is my second year working with the English Drama Club at Tin Ka Ping Secondary
School. I am delighted to work with this specific group of young people again. I remember
rehearsing the original musical Breakout with them in my first year, these young people
possessed the “4Ds” of a “good” student, which were exactly the invaluable qualities that a professional
performer should possess – discipline, dedication, drive and diligence.
So, when the school’s teachers invited me to work for the musical this year, what immediately
popped up in my mind is “What should we do this year?” After producing an original musical which
was created by the students themselves and since they loved it so much, it is very challenging to
come up with an idea for which musical we should do for this great celebration of the school’s 15th
anniversary. School teachers and I suggested to the committee of the Drama Club a few famous
musicals about “dreams”. I guess we might be unconsciously making a sequel to our first musical which
is about how youngsters make breakthroughs and strive for dreams. And surprisingly, teachers and
students finally voted for Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat!
I personally was excited about this choice, not only because Joseph is a light-hearted show with the
theme Any Dream Will Do as an entrée of the 15th school anniversary, but Joseph itself is one of the few
major musicals sung-through almost completely, with nearly no spoken dialogue, which is a totally
different form of musical theatre that the students have not yet experienced. As a director and a drama
educator, I believe in the potential for musicals to become an integral part of learning. By combining
elements of dancing and singing, with both verbal and non-verbal communication through acting,
students share their dreams with the audience and at the same time they also learn vital life skills such
as collaboration, communication, appreciation and respect of others. More importantly, I hope our
students can do their best to overcome all these new challenges in performing with a new art form and
present themselves on stage with confidence.
I wish you all, cast and backstage teams, great success in the performance. Frustrations and doubts
come in times when we fail to catch up with the rehearsal schedule; when we sometimes forget our
dance steps; when we keep refining the design for the Sphinx; when we struggle with how to plan our
time for both rehearsals and our studies; and many more, but I am confident in you to take up all these
challenges. And I am sure you have enjoyed this performance.
Last, but not least, a big “THANK YOU” to my teammates – Mr Tse Yu-hin, Mr Lai Chun-yin,
Mr Wong Yat-hang and all other teachers who offered their helping hands to the production. Our
choreographer Tommy, parents, our school carpenter Mr Cheung Kam-hon and all backstage helpers
for making the musical an enlightening and empowering experience for the students. Your unfailing
support truly shows me how “Any Dreams Will Do” can be actualised in the big family of TKPSS! I
am so fortunate to work with such a wonderful family!
Thank you ALL! Thank you my “4D” CAST!
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From the
Drama Supervisor


Any Dream Will Do
Mr Oscar Tse Yu-hin

J

oseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat marks the second production for our English
Drama Club members after their debut with a youthful musical called Breakout, which gave
them confidence to undertake the futher challenge of performing Joseph. And Joseph is a highly
challenging show to do with any group of students, including those with years of musical experience.
With many pages of lyrics to learn as well as blocking and dances we could only accomplish this
task with the most dedicated cast. The cast took on this challenge with incredible determination and
hard work. It seems to me that they are learning from the biblical story of Joseph, who is betrayed by
his jealous brothers and sold into slavery and driven to Egypt. Though beset with adversity, Joseph
perseveres through wit and faith and becomes the governor of Egypt, second only to the Pharaoh. In a
word, Joseph is our role model.
Rising to a challenge is a huge part of the learning experience in theater. Performers learn in detail
the depth of commitment and responsibility necessary to become successful learners. It is not all fun
and games. It is also about work. You could even say that in learning to prepare a performance the
students are also learning a strong work ethic. I am confident the work of our students will shine
through in this production of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat. Again, may I take this
opportunity to thank our commited teachers, parents and drama members – I am proud to work with
all of you.
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Synopsis

N



arrators tell us we are about to hear the story of a person like any one of us - a dreamer whose dreams come true (PROLOGUE). We jump back to Biblical times and meet Jacob,
who has twelve sons of whom Joseph is his favourite ( JACOB AND SONS). To show his
love for Joseph, Jacob gives him a multi-coloured coat ( JOSEPH'S COAT ). Joseph's brothers resent the
favoritism and the fact that Joseph has high aspirations ( JOSEPH'S DREAMS). Fraught with jealousy,
the brothers throw him in a pit and are going to leave him there when they are approached by the
Ishmaelites. They change their minds and sell Joseph off to slavery in Egypt, telling their father he had
been killed by a goat (POOR POOR JOSEPH).
In Egypt, Joseph works for POTIPHAR and manages to achieve great heights by working very
hard. But when Potiphar's wife tries to seduce Joseph and they are caught together, Joseph is thrown
into prison (CLOSE EVERY DOOR). Everything seems to be lost but Joseph's hope is rekindled
when he interprets the dreams of two other prisoners - the Pharaoh's Butler and Baker (GO, GO, GO,
JOSEPH). Up at the palace, Pharaoh is having some very strange dreams himself. The butler, now freed,
remembers Joseph and tells the king of his interpretative powers. Pharaoh sends for Joseph and the
dreams are explained (SONG OF THE KING / PHAR AOH'S DREAMS EXPLAINED). There is
going to be a period of plenty in the land, followed by a harsh famine. Pharaoh is impressed by Joseph
and makes him his second in command.
Back in Canaan, the future looks rough. Jacob's family is finding it tough, remembering the good
times they once had. The brothers go to Egypt to ask for food. They appear before Joseph but do not
recognise him. Joseph makes them grovel, and then accuses Benjamin of stealing his precious golden
cup. The brothers leap to his defence and Joseph sees they are changed men. He reveals himself.
Everyone rejoices and Jacob is happy to be reunited with his beloved son ( JACOB IN EGYPT ). Joseph
sings of his dreams once more and displays an even more fabulous technicolour dreamcoat (ANY
DREAM WILL DO).

劇目簡介
《約瑟與神奇彩衣》完全取材於《舊約聖經》的〈創世紀〉，是有關猶太民族的祖先約瑟的故事。這
個故事由說書人的角色貫穿全場，她們告訴大家要勇於夢想，因為從前有一個人夢想成真。故事講述約瑟特
別受父親雅各寵愛，而且送給他美麗彩衣，因此招至他兄長嫉妒。更糟的是，約瑟經常述說他的夢境，說有一
天，他會接受其他兄弟的跪拜。於是兄長們決定把約瑟除掉，以免他的夢境成真。他們將約瑟賣作奴隸，約瑟
被帶到了埃及。與此同時，他的兄長對父親謊稱，約瑟意外被野獸咬死了。
在埃及，約瑟被賣到富翁家中管理家務，辛勤工作。後來約瑟因為被陷害而下了監牢。在牢中，仍以
他的能力幫獄友、法老的廚師及管家解夢，最後果然如他的預測。
此時說書人繼續述說故事，約瑟的命運即將改變了，因為此時法老做了一個奇怪的夢，全埃及沒有人
可以解釋。這時法老的管家忽然想到約瑟的能力，於是約瑟就被帶出來為法老解夢，而且使埃及渡過難關。
於是約瑟成為法老的左右手，在埃及的地位僅次於法老之下。最後，約瑟知道他的兄長已經後悔，便與他們
相認，並且與父親在埃及重聚。
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Cast

Narrators

Amy
Ho Lai-yan 3C

Alice
Lui Lok-yin 4D

Joseph

Nathalie
Leung Yan-chi 4D

Ruth
Lai Lok-yan 4E

Yannis
Kwan Ching-yan 6A

Jacob

Anthony
Ho Tung-hing 6A

Joe
Ng Kai-nam 6A

Joseph's Eleven Brothers
Reuben

Angus
Li Yat-long 3E
6

Simeon

Andrew
Fong Tsz-hei 2B

Levi

Luke
Wong Ka-ho 3E

Judah

Dan

Nicola
Royce
Leung
King-man
3D
Hau Chun-wai 1D

Napthali

Gad

Asher

William
Howard
Liu Wai-lim 2D Leung Ho-yeung 1C

Issachar

Weileen
Lai Kaye 3E

Benjamin

Zebulun

Sam
Chan Hok-kin 4A

Peggy
Chow Mei-yee 3D

Nelson
Lam Lok-sang 3C

Egyptian Dancers

Kiko
Lee Wing-ki 1B

Ginny
Mui Hoi-ting 1D

Rachel
Lee Chi-ching 1E

Candy
Tsang Tsz-ki 1E

Tiffany
Tsui Wai-yee 2A

Stephanie
Chan Ngai-sze 3E

Venus
Lee Lok-yi 3E

Joanne
Shek Chung-yan 4C

Veronica
Cheung Ka-yan 4E
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Production Team

Student Directors

Joe
Ng Kai-nam 6A

Angus
Li Yat-long 3E

Stage Management

Sally
Cheung Tsz-wing 4A

Norris
Tang Nok-hang 4B

Light & Sound Effect Make-up & Dressing

Olivia
Mok Wing-hang 4A

Tommy
Tse Cheuk-pui 4B

Subtitles

Yannis
Jessie
Lily
Melody
Choi Fung-yee 4B Liu Yuk-ting 4B Wong Lai-hang 4B Kwan Ching-yan 6A

Props & Set

Kelly
Yiu Ka-yee 6A
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Mandy
Niki
Helen
Yannes
Cathy
Tse Mei-ting 3A Yung Pui-sho 3A Yeung Ah-sin 3B Leung Po-yan 3C Leung Cho-kiu 4D

Production Team

Advisors

Dr Yuen Pong-yiu (Principal)
Mr Ip Sum-ming (Vice-principal)
Ms Lau Wai-man (English Panel Head)

Production Manager

Mr Oscar Tse Yu-hin

Director

Ms Vivian Lau Pui-yi

Student Directors

Angus Li Yat-long 3E

Choreographer

Mr Tommy Tse Chi-leung

Stage Management Team
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Members
Light and Sound Effect Manager
Member
Props and Set Team
Pops and Set Manager
Carpenter
Members

Make-up and Dressing Team
Make-up Professional
Parents
Members

Mr Jack Wong Yat-hang
Mr Cheung Kam-hung
Sally Cheung Tsz-wing 4A
Tommy Tse Cheuk-pui 4B
Mr Kwan Chi-wa
Olivia Mok Wing-hang 4A
Kelly Yiu Ka-yee 6A
Mr Cheung Kam-hon
Mandy Tse Mei-ting 3A
Niki Yung Pui-sho 3A
Helen Yeung Ah-sin 3B
Mr Ray Shek
Ms Chan Suet-man
Ms Cheung Kam
Jessie Choi Fung-yee 4B
Lily Liu Yuk-ting 4B

School Choir Teacher

Mr James Lai Chun-yin

Speech Trainers

Ms Chan Kit-yin
Ms Lam Sau-ping
Ms Lo Tsui-shan

Subtitles
Proofreading

Yannis Kwan Ching-yan 6A
Mr Joseph Wariner
Ms Lau Wai-man

Special thanks to

Make Up For Ever Academy
Theatre Noir

Joe Ng Kai-nam 6A

Norris Tang Nok-hang

4B

Yannes Leung Po-yan 3C
Cathy Leung Cho-kiu 4D

Ms Chu Kau-mui
Ms Fong Ngan-wai
Melody Wong Lai-hang 4B

Ms Wong Wing-chi
Mr Joseph Wariner
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Interviews with the Main Characters


Joseph and Jacob

I

Jessica Yeung Tsz-yan 6A

n the eyes of many people, acting in an English musical is a hard job. Nonetheless,
the main characters in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat hold a different
view.

When asked whether memorising all the English scripts and lyrics is difficult, Joe Ng
Kai-nam (6A, right) and Anthony Ho Tung-hing (6A, left) think it was not as difficult
as what others thought. “This musical is sung-through almost completely with very few
dialogues. Instead, I need to sing a lot and this is what I enjoy most,” said Joe, who acts Jacob. To them, this task is
really a piece of cake.
Joe and Anthony think they can gain a lot by participating in this musical theatre show. Anthony, who acts Joseph,
said he can absolutely gain confidence as he appears in most scenes. To Joe, acting in a musical is even a breakthrough.
“I seldom dance in front of people, but now I need to dance in front of hundreds of people. This is really stressful,” he
said.
To deal with this problem, they admitted, “Practice is the only way to make our performance perfect.”
Having this opportunity, Joe and Anthony think this is their honour and pleasure and they promise they will do
their best in the musical.

Brothers

D

Macy Lai Mei-sze 4E

espite acting as a group of people, each of Joseph's eleven brothers has
their own different personalities and their characters are expressed
through singing and dancing in different scenes. One of the main
characters, Reuben (the eldest brother), shows kindness to Joseph and saves his life
while his other brothers are cruel to him and intend to put him to death.
Angus Li Yat-long (3E), acting Reuben, has been engaged in drama for ten years. However experienced he is,
dancing is the most difficult task to him. He forgot the dance steps at the beginning so he had to dance slowly.
Gradually, he has got improvement. He explained, “I’m a greenhorn in musicals. Unlike in drama, we not only act but
also dance on stage to match steps and movements.”
Memorising the scripts and lyrics is his strength. Yet, he practises singing every day because he thinks he lacks good
singing skills. His performance last year was hilarious and impressive. We are looking forward to his new image this
year!

The Singing and Dancing
Narrators
Eva Lam King-chi

W

sing and dance as well.

6S

henever we talk about a narrator, what immediately enters our mind
would be the scene of someone telling a story. Unlike the ordinary
ones, narrators in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat will

Yannis Kwan Ching-yan (6A), Nathalie Leung Yan-chi (4D), Ruth Lai Lok-yan (4E), Alice Lui Lok-yin (4D) and
Amy Ho Lai-yan (3C) will play the role of narrators in the famous British musical theatre show. Like the narrators in the
original musical, the five girls will sing, dance and tell the story, guiding the audience through the story of Joseph and
his brothers. They will even interact with other characters.
Although some of them played in musicals before, being a narrator is still an entirely new experience to them. They
admitted it is not an easy job because there are so many lyrics and dance steps to remember. “It’s kind of nerve-racking
and scary to lead the singing and dancing part,” said Ruth.
Alice said they do not have enough time to practise the dance steps and memorise the scripts. “But if you really enjoy
something and love it, you will find it fun despite the difficulty,” she added. Then the five girls burst into laughter when
Yannis mentioned the Agogo dance in the musical. “It’s like we are all dancing in a disco but we play crazily,” explained
Alice.
The joy and fulfillment from this experience has even inspired Ruth to consider acting as her career in the future.
Right now, they all hope to give a fantastic show to the audience!

Egyptian Dancers

D

Melody Wong Lai-hang 4B

ance is an indispensable element in a musical. Joanne Shek Chung-yan (4C) and
Stephanie Chan Ngai-sze (3E) are among nine Egyptian dancers who dance
throughout the musical.

There are three styles of dance choreographed by Mr Tommy Tse Chi-leung in the musical.

Joanne and Stephanie highlighted the ones in the Prologue and Joseph’s Coat. They said the
first one is softer while the latter is more lively. “I like the one in the Prologue because it seems
softer and shows the lines of body,” said Stephanie.
Although they had learned dancing before, they recalled that they could not handle the dance steps when they first
started practising last October. Yet, practice makes perfect. They hope they will have a good show as they practise once
a week and even during holidays.
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Interviews with the Production Team

Production Team Members
Ben Cheung Ka-ho 4B, Winnie Liu Wing-in 4B and
Tiffany Yeung Lok-yee 4B

A

s the curtain was lowered, Kelly
Yiu Ka-yee (6A), the Props and Set
Manager of the production team
took a deep breath. The rehearsal was over, but the official public performance
is yet to come.
The production team which consists of 13 students is responsible for
making costumes, backdrops and props. All costumes and props are in
an ancient Egyptian style, as the story is set in ancient Egypt, based on
the story of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat from the Hebrew
Bible's Book of Genesis. Cathy Leung Cho-kiu (4D), a member of the
team, said the technicolour dreamcoat is the most gorgeous costume. It
is colourful and sewed with golden threads.
The production team members also constructed a large bust of
Pharaoh as the stage set. “Teachers gave us some suggestions while
most of the work was completed by us,” said Kelly. “However, we
encountered lots of difficulties. For instance, we had no idea about how
to transit the stage set to the venue,” she added.
Although many people dream to be a star on the stage, Kelly and
Cathy said they prefer to work behind the curtain. “I am too shy to sing on
the stage. Working as a backstage member also enables us to have more new
experience,” said Kelly.
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Stage Manager
Rita Wong Chui-yan 6S

M

r Jack Wong Yat-hang, the Stage Manager, is responsible for
organising the production. He also needs to communicate across
different disciplines, like between the director and the backstage
crew, or the actors and the production team.
“I need to make sure all the technical parts can support the performing teams,” said Mr Wong. During
the show, he will monitor lighting, sound effects and proper positions of the musical instruments, keeping
everything running smoothly.
It is the first time that Mr Wong, who also leads the Chinese drama team, has taken the duty of the Stage
Manager. “This is a grand occasion. Many special guests like Dr Tin Ka-ping will attend the show. Any mistakes
or problems will make the show a disaster. That’s why I need to get myself familiar with all the equipment in
advance,” he said.

Parent helpers
Fish Ip Fung-yi 4E

“

Your glory is our glory. Your success will make
us happy,” said Ms Fong Ngan-wai, who is one
of the parent volunteers of the musical.

Ms Fong and Ms Cheung Kam volunteer to help in the musical. Although their
children are not involved in the musical, they still think that it is their job to do their
best. “As parents of TKPSS students, we are willing to assist in these activities,” said Ms
Cheung.
They give opinions on the costumes and alter them to fit the characters. On the day of
performance, they will assist students in make-up, arranging their hairstyles and tidying
things up backstage.
For this reason, they may not be able to watch the performance. “We will bustle in the
backstage. It is unlikely we will be able to watch the performance but I still hope it will be
a success,” Ms Fong said hopefully.

Parent helpers help make some
cost u mes. T hey add some
accessories and sew some shiny
beads on the costumes in order
to make them more beautiful.
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Choir


An Interview with the Musical Director

M

Ben Cheung Ka-ho 4B, Winnie Liu Wing-in 4B
and Tiffany Yeung Lok-yee 4B
usic is the soul of a musical.

Mr James Lai Chun-yin, the School Choir Teacher, started to choose music with Mr Oscar Tse Yuhin, the Production Manager last August. He picked five songs from the original soundtrack written by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. They are Any Dream Will Do, Jacob and Sons, Poor Poor Joseph, Joseph’s Coat and Close Every Door.
“I chose them because I want to keep the characteristics of the original music,” said Mr Lai. One of the
famous songs, Any Dream Will Do, will be the highlight as it matches the theme of the 15th anniversary
celebration - Aim for the Stars and Shine.
Mr Lai also trains the school choir that will sing five songs in different scenes and build up
atmosphere in the musical. “I think training the choir is the most difficult part,” said Mr Lai,
“because you have to take care of almost 80 students at the same time.” He hopes the audience
will enjoy the musical and understand what the story is about.
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Lyrics

1. Prologue

3. Jacob & Sons

4. Joseph’s Coat

Some folks dream of the wonders they'll do
Before their time on this planet is through
Some just don't have anything planned
They hide their hopes and their heads in the
sand
Now I don't say who is wrong, who is right
But if by chance you are here for the night
Then all I need is an hour or two
To tell the tale of a dreamer like you
We all dream a lot - some are lucky, some are
not
But if you think it, want it, dream it, then it's
real
You are what you feel

Way way back many centuries ago,
Not long after the Bible began
Jacob lived in the land of Canaan,
A fine example of a family man.
Jacob, Jacob and sons,
Depended on farming to earn their keep.
Jacob, Jacob and sons,
Spent all of his days in the fields with sheep.

Jacob
Joseph's mot her, she was qu ite my
favourite wife
I never really loved another all my life
And Joseph was my joy because
He reminded me of her

2. Any Dream Will Do (11. Finale)

Reuben was the eldest of the children of Israel
With Simeon and Levi the nex in line
Naphtali and Isaachar with Asher and Dan
Zebulun and Gad took the total to nine
Jacob, Jacob and sons,
Benjamin and Judah, which leaves only one
Jacob, Jacob and sons,
Joseph - Jacob's favourite son
Jacob, Jacob and sons
Jacob, Jacob and sons
Jacob, Jacob and sons
Jacob Jacob Jacob
Jacob and Sons

Narrator
But where they had really missed the boat
is

Narrator
Through young Joseph, Jacob lived his
Jacob was the founder of a whole new nation youth again
Thanks to the number of children he had
Loved him, praised him, gave him all he
He was also known as Israel, but most of the could, but then
time
It made the rest feel second best
His sons and his wives used to call him Dad. And even if they were Jacob, Jacob and sons,
But all that I say can be told another way
Men of the soil, of the sheaf and crook
Brothers
In the story of a boy whose dream came true Jacob, Jacob and sons,
Being told we're also-rans
A remarkable family in anyone's book.
Does not makes us Joseph fans

I closed my eyes, drew back the curtain
To see for certain what I thought I knew
Far far away, someone was weeping
But the world was sleeping
Any dream will do
I wore my coat, with golden lining
Bright colours shining, wonderful and new
And in the east, the dawn was breaking
And the world was waking
Any dream will do
A crash of drums, a flash of light
My golden coat flew out of sight
The colours faded into darkness
I was left alone
May I return to the beginning
The light is dimming, and the dream is too
The world and I, we are still waiting
Still hesitating
Any dream will do
Any dream will do**
**Repeat**

Brothers
We're great guys but no-one seems to
notice
Narrator
Joseph's charm and winning smile
Failed to slay them in the aisle
And his father couldn't see the danger
He could not imagine any danger
He just saw in Joseph all his dreams come
true
Jacob wanted to show the world he loved
his son
To make it clear that Joseph was the
special one
So Jacob bought his son a coat
A multi-coloured coat to wear
Brothers and Female Ensemble
Joseph's coat was elegant,
The cut was fine
The tasteful style was the
Ultimate in good design
And this is why it caught the eye
A king would stop and stare
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Narrator
And when Joseph tried it on
He knew his sheepskin days were gone
Narrator & Female Ensemble & Children
Such a dazzling coat of many colours
How he loved his coat of many colours
Narrator
In a class above the rest
It even went well with his vest
Such a stunning coat of many colours
How he loved his coat of many colours
It was red and yellow and green and
Brown and blue
Joseph's brothers weren't
Too pleased with what they saw
Brothers
We have never liked him
All that much before
And now this coat
Has got our goat
We feel life is unfair
Narrator, Female Ensemble & Children
And whe Joseph graced the scene
His brothers turned a shade of green
His astounding clothing took the biscuit
Brothers
Quite the smoothest person in the district
Joseph & Female Ensemlbe
I look handsome, I look smart
I am walking work of art
Such a dazzling coat of colours
How I love my coat of many colours
Narrator, Joseph, Ensemble & Children
It was red and yellow and green and brown
And scarlet and black and ochre and peach
And ruby and olive and violet and fawn
And lilac and gold and chocolate and mauve
And cream and crimson and silver and rose
And azure and lemon and russet and grey
And purple and white and pink and orange
And red and yellow and green and brown and
Scarlet and black and ochre and peach
And ruby and olive and violet and fawn
And lilac and gold and chocolate and mauve
And cream and crimson and silver and rose
And azure and lemon and russet and grey
And purple and white and pink and orange
And blue
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5. Poor Poor Joseph
Narrator
Next day, far from home,
The brothers planned the repulsive crime
Brothers
Let us grab him now,
Do him in, while weave got the time
Narrator
This they did and made the most of it
Tore his coat and flung him in pit
Brothers
Let us leave him here,
All alone, and he's bound to die
Narrator
When some Ishmaelites,
A hairy crew, came riding by
In a flash the brothers changed their plan
Brothers
We need cash. Let's sell him if we can
Narrator, Female Ensemble & Children
Poor, poor Joseph, what'cha gonna do?
Things look bad for you, hey, what'cha gonna
do?
Poor, poor Joseph, what'cha gonna do?
Things look bad for you, hey, what'cha gonna
do?
Brothers
Could you use a slave,
You hairy bunch of Ishmaelites?

Young, strong, well-behaved,
Going cheap and he reads and writes
Narrator
In a trice the dirty deal was done
Silver coins for Jacob's favourite son
Then the Ishmaelites
Galloped off with the slave in tow
Off to Egypt where Joseph was not keen
to go
It wouldn't be a picnic he could tell
Joseph
And I don't speak Egyptian very well
Narrator
Joseph's brothers tore
His precious multi-coloured coat
Having ripped it up,
They next attacked a passing goat
Soon the wretched creature was no
more
They dipped his coat in blood and guts
and gore
Narrator, Ensemble & Children
Oh now brothers, how low can you
stoop?
You make a sordid group, hey, how low
can you stoop?
Poor, poor Joseph, sold to be a slave
Situation's grave, hey, sold to be a slave

6. Close Every Door

7. Go, Go, Go, Joseph

Joseph
Close every door to me,
Hide all the world from me
Bar all the windows
And shut out the light
Do what you want with me,
Hate me and laugh at me
Darken my daytime
And torture my night
If my life were important I
Would ask will I live or die
But I know the answers lie
Far from this world
Close every door to me,
Keep those I love from me
Children of Israel
Are never alone
For I know I shall find
My own peace of mind
For I have been promised
A land of my own

Narrators
Joseph's luck was really out,
His spirit and his fortune low
Alone he sat, alone he thought
Of happy times he used to know
Hey dreamer, don't be so upset
Hey Joseph, you're not beaten yet
Go, go, go Joseph you know what they say
Hang on now Joseph you'll make it some day
Don't give up Joseph fight till you drop
We've read the book and you come at on top
Now into Joseph's prison cell
Were flung two very frightened men

Children
Close every door to me,
Hide all the world from me
Bar all the windows
And shut out the light
Joseph
Just give me a number
Instead of my name
Forget all about me
And let me decay
I do not matter,
I'm only one person
Destroy me completely
Then throw me away
If my life were important I
Would ask will I live or die
But I know the answers lie
Far from this world
Joseph, Ensemble & Children
Close every door to me,
Keep those I love from me
Children of Israel
Are never alone
For we know we shall find
Our own peace of mind
For we have been promised
A land of our own

Baker & Butler
We don't think we will ever
See the light of day again
Hey Joseph, help us if you can
We've had dreams that we don't understand
Narrators
Both men were servants of Pharaoh the King
Both in the doghouse for doing their thing
One was a baker, a cook in his prime
One was a buttler, the Jeeves of his time
Joseph
Tell me of your dreams my friends
And I will tell you what they show
Though I cannot guarantee
To get it right, I'll have a go
Narrators
First the butler, trembling took the floor
Nervously he spoke of what he saw
Butler
There I was standing in front of a vine
I took some grapes and I crushed them to wine
I gave some to Pharaoh who drank from my
cup
I tried to interpret but I had to give up

Narrators
Next the baker rose to tell his dream
Hoping it would have a similar theme
Baker
There I was standing with baskets of breads
High in the sky I saw birds overhead
Who flew to my baskets and ate every slice
Give me the message - like his would be nice
Joseph
Sad to say your dream is not
The kind of dream I'd like to get
Pharaoh has it in for you,
Your execution date is set
Don't rely on all I said I saw
It's just that I have not been wrong before
Ensemble
Go go Joe x 4
Go, go, go Joseph you know what they say
Hang on now Joseph you'll make it some day
Sha la la Joseph you're still in your prime
You and your dreamcoat ahead of your time
Go, go, go Joseph you know what they say
Hang on now Joseph you'll make it some day
Sha la la Joseph you're still in your prime
You and your dreamcoat ahead of your time
Go, go, go, go x 6
Joseph you know what they say
Hang on now Joseph you'll make it some day
Sha la la Joseph you're still in your prime
You and your dreamcoat ahead of your time
Go, go, go, go, go, go, go Joseph you know
what they say
Hang on now Joseph you'll make it some day
Sha la la Joseph you're still in your prime
You and your dreamcoat ahead of your time
Ahead of your time x 4

Joseph
You will soon be free my friend
So do not worry any more
The king will let you out of here,
You'll buttle as you did before
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8. Song of the King

9. Pharaoh’s Dream Explained

Well I was wandering along by the banks of
the river
When seven fat cows came up out of the Nile,
uh-huh
And right behind these fine healthy animals
came
Serve other cows, skinny and vile, uh-huh
Well the thin cows ate the fat cows which I
Thought would do them good, uh-huh
But it didn't make them fatter like such
A monster supper should

Seven years of bumper crops are on their way
Years of plenty, endless wheat and toms of hay
Your farms will boom, there won't be room
To store the surplus food you grow
After that, the future doesn't look so bright
Egypt's luck will change completely overnight
And famine's hand will stalk the land
With food an all-time low
Noble king, there is no doubt
What your dreams are all about
All these things you saw in your pyjamas
Are a long-range forecast for your farmers

Well the thin cows were as thin
As they had ever, ever, ever been
Well this dream has got me baffled
Hey, Joseph, won't you tell me what it means?
Well you know that kings ain't stupid
But I don't have a clue
So don't be cruel Joseph
Help me I beg of you
Well I was standing doing nothing in a field
out of town
When I saw seven beautiful ears of corn,
uh-huh
They were ripe, they were golden and
You've guessed it,
Right behind them came seven other ears
Tattered and torn, uh-huh
Well the bad corn ate the good corn
They came up from behind yes they did
Now Joseph here's the punch line
It's really gonna blow your mind
Well the bad corn was
As bad as it had ever, ever, ever been
Well this dream has got me all shook up
Treat me nice and tell me what it means
Hey, hey, hey Joseph
Won't you tell poor old Pharaoh
What does this crazy dream mean?
Oh yeah
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And I'm sure it's crossed your mind
What it is you have to find
Find a man to lead you through the famine
With a flair for economic planning
But who this man could be
I just don't know
Who this man could be
I just don't know
Who this man could be
I just don't know

10. Jacob in Egypt
So Jacob came to Egypt,
No longer feeling old
And Joseph came to meet him
In his chariot
Of gold x 4

Moments to remember
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